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shrinking
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Svelte Bea has
stuck to a healthy
lifestyle for the
past five years –
and she’s never
looked better!
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Princess Beatrice

MY HOT NEW BOD y!
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As well as helping her to trim
down, Nadya is proud of helping
shape Beatrice’s best part – her
curvaceous bottom, which she
claims a magic lunge has helped
to create!
Here, Nadya gives New Idea
the exclusive lowdown on the
princess’ regimen...
How did you come to work
with Beatrice?
It actually triggered from a very
upsetting photograph that was
taken. She was young, and I don’t
know any 18-year-old who hasn’t
had a bad photograph taken of
them, especially in swimwear,
and that’s what started it. She
just thought: ‘Right, I need to
get myself in shape.’ She hired
me and then decided she wanted
to do the marathon, so we got
her ready for that and she’s still
training with me today. She’s
just done [a charity climb on]
Mont Blanc – she really loved it.
She found it so challenging but
amazing. She said it was brilliant
and she felt fit, which is really
good. Beatrice is in great shape
– she eats, which helps. She eats

the right food, she eats really
healthily, but she eats – which
is massive in that world. The
celebrity world is full of people
starving themselves and doing
crazy fad diets, which I don’t agree
with. Beatrice has beautiful curves
so you might as well embrace that.
What is the healthy
approach to eating?
Breakfast is the most important
meal to start the day, so please
eat breakfast! You should eat food
that has had the least amount
done to it. Try to avoid pasta and
white baguettes. I’m happy with

a full-body workout.
Nadya sees Beatrice once a week for
resistance exercise].
‘My new thing is the TRX [total-body
‘Then I do
er.
train
It’s brilliant for toning,’ says the
really going.
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We always do a bit of postural work
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then go back into the lunge. Then swit
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She adds: ‘Then we
’
I tell everyone to do a plank every day.

UPOn waking 250ml
hot green tea with lemon
Breakfast 2 soft-boiled eggs,
¼ avocado, 1 bunch asparagus
(blanched) and slices of smoked
salmon (optional)
Lunch Quinoa salad including
broccolini, carrot, asparagus,
avocado, parsley, cashews and
½ cup chicken breast left over
from the night before
Snack 1 cup red capsicum, celery
sticks dipped in 2 tblsps tzatziki
dip or hummus and ginger and
lemon herbal tea
Dinner 200g baked salmon
steak, roast vegetable salad
with roast sweet potato, roast
beetroot, baby spinach, avocado
and toasted seed mix
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Breakfast Mini frittata with ½ cup
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Breakfast Fluff
grated zucchini, tomato, silverbeet,
2 eggs, wilted spinach, asparagus,
ms parmesan and a side of greens
parsley, fresh tomato and mushroo
Lunch Prawn and vegetable stir-fry
Lunch Tuna nicoise salad with 1 cup
tables
s, including 2 cups colourful vege
mixed green leaves, ½ cup green bean
rice
and ½ cup brown
6 cherry tomatoes, cucumber,
Snack Miso soup, small
olives, 1 boiled egg and
seaweed salad, 1 cup
95g can tuna in spring water
edamame and green tea
Snack A small green juice
Dinner Beef stir-fry with
of spinach, celery, parsley
150g lean beef strips, 3 cups
and green apple, with
colourful vegetables (eg red
10-12 raw almonds
icum, onion, broccolini,
caps
Dinner 200g flathead fillets
purple cabbage, carrots)
marinated in ginger, garlic and
tamari, plus 2 cups ginger,
Don’t forget to drink 1.5 litres of
garlic and tamari-cooked kale
water each day between meals.
or silverbeet

a potato and fruit. If you’re having
a salad try to get in as many
colours as possible, as each
colour will represent a different
vitamin or mineral your body
needs. I’m a big believer that you
need to snack – have some nuts,
something to keep yourself
going. I’m not totally against
treats, but they’re called treats for
a reason... it’s definitely more of
a twice a week thing. Sugar is a
big, bad evil in my mind – which
ties in with processed carbs. If
you can avoid sugar, you’re doing
your body a lot of good.

Bea ’s work out

UPOn waking 250ml warm
water with lemon
Breakfast Green breakfast
smoothie: ½ cup frozen berries or
mango, 1 cup baby spinach, 1 tblsp
spirulina powder, 150ml coconut
water, 1 tsp LSA and honey to taste
Lunch Grilled haloumi salad with
1 cup rocket, 1 cup baby spinach,
6 vine-ripened baby tomatoes,
cucumber and 1 tblsp toasted
top
sunflower seeds sprinkled over the
urt,
Snack 200g natural yogh
s
1 passionfruit, 1 tblsp pumpkin seed
and licorice tea
Dinner 180g roast
chicken breast with ½
cup each roast sweet
potato mash, peas,
carrots and broccoli
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The royal’s trainer tells how she’s become the ‘it’ girl for body transformations

roudly
flaunting
her slim
Nadya
Fairweather
figure in
a belted
dress (check out
that waist!), Princess
Beatrice proves that she has
moved on since the days when
the British press cruelly
taunted her about her body.
The 24-year-old princess
stepped out last week at the
Berlin British School, proudly
showing how her healthy lifestyle
of fresh fruit, vegetables and
plenty of water is working
wonders for her. Not only has she
lost weight, she’s keeping it off.
‘The trouble is, I don’t have
much confidence so it can be
quite upsetting,’ explained
Beatrice after a photo of her in
an unflattering bikini in St Barts
hit the headlines in 2008.
‘I could probably do with
losing the odd pound though,
so perhaps it’s the kick I need.’
Bea then hired personal
trainer Nadya Fairweather to
help her shed the kilos and run
the London Marathon in 2010.
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When it comes to role models,
Bea’s being a cheeky copy-Kate

Bea’s success has
inspired mum Fergie
to join her workouts.
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